
 
 

 

 
05/07/2022 

Dear Parent and carers, 

We are delighted to let you know your child’s new class teacher and teaching assistant for next year. 

Please see the information below: 

Current 

Class 

Will become Teacher + TA 

N/A Nursery Mrs McLaren (M,T,W) + Mrs Fitz- Gerald 

(W,Th,F) + Mrs Hilton 

Nursery Reception  Mrs Weare (M,T,W) + Ms Chambers (Th, F) + 

Mrs Gancarek 

Reception Y1 Miss Neal + Miss Timberlake + Miss Lewis 

Y1 Y2 Mrs White + Mrs Fjeld-Wong+ Mrs Goodfield 

Y2 Y3 Miss Gatling+ Miss Collins 

Y3 Y4 Mrs Tyler (M,T,W) + Mrs Wright (Th, F)+ Mrs 

Lennox 

Y4 Y5 Miss Stevens + Ms Trenear 

Y5 Y6 Miss Pope + Miss Parsons + Mrs Bishop + Miss 

Cockle 

Sports Coach Mrs Giles 

 

Children will visit their new classes on the afternoon of Wednesday 13th and 20th of July. Children 

who may need some extra support with transition will have their own personalised programme 

starting from this Thursday. 



 
 

 

We are thrilled that Mrs Wright is returning to our staff next year. Mrs Wright worked with us back 

in 2020 as a PPA teacher. Mrs Wright will join us as our new SENDCO and will have some class 

responsibility for part of the week in Y4 sharing with Mrs Tyler who moves back to KS2 from 

Reception. 

Our leadership capacity will be greatly increased next year too. Miss Pope and Miss Parsons will 

continue their great work as Assistant Principals and will both take this post on permanently. Miss 

Pope and Miss Parsons will class share Y6. This means they will teach the class for 0.5 of the time 

and fulfil their leadership roles for the other 0.5. We feel this will help best prepare the children for 

secondary school as well as providing the school with extra leadership capacity. Ms Chambers and 

Ms Nelson have also increased their time with the Academy. Ms Nelson will now work 0.9 including 

a national role leading on the thematic curriculum across Oasis with Ms Chambers increasing her 

time to at the academy to 0.6. 

We are sad to say goodbye to Mel Campbell this year who has been a great support in Reception and 

Breakfast Club and thank her for her hard work. Mrs Browne who has worked in Y2 will support us 

next year in a more flexible capacity. 

If you have any questions please do see Ms Nelson or Ms Chambers to talk further. 

Kind regards. 

 

Ms Nelson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


